RENTAL INFORMATION
From large party reservations to private events we can make sure you and your guests are well taken care of. We are
unable accept reservations on concert nights (Friday & Saturday) or on the patio due to our high volume. Exceptions are
made only with non-refundable table deposits or Private Rental. We welcome Birthday / Bachelor / Bachelorette /
Parties- Please email or use the contact us form to let us know the time and day that you will be coming and we will be
sure to add extra staff. Large parties without rentals are seated based on space available. Large areas are only reserved
with a rental fee. The upstairs room has a $100 room fee which is waived with the total bill is over $1,000. Rooftop
rental starts at $800 and increases based on day/time. No outside food is permitted except cake. Please bring paper
plates and forks if you bring a cake. Large groups are subject to automatic gratuity of 20%.
Email: driftwoodtap@gmail.com
EVENTS ARE SCHEDULED ONLY WHEN TIME AND STAFFING PERMITS. CONFETTI/GLITTER IS NOT ALLOWED.
PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT WE MAY BE BUSY WITH OTHER EVENTS DURING OUR PEAK SEASON AND UNABLE TO ASSIST
WITH ALL EVENT REQUESTS.

What area ?
Rooftop Deck (seats 75) Back Room (where stage is located- seats 80-150) Upstairs room (Seats 31 Max. )

Types of Event
Business Meeting/Dinner - Birthday/Anniversary Party - Wedding Reception - Rehearsal Dinner
Drink and Food Packages:
We typically avoid the open bar arrangement since the price per person is so high and opt instead for a tab that can
have a limit of your choosing. The drink price when all options are available typically averages $4 per drink. That is just
an average for reference. For example: Budweiser products are $3, wine averages $5.75, craft beers average $4.50, top
shelf cocktails average $6. A cash bar requires a bartender for $20/hour. This is waived when the host is providing an
open bar.

Buffet Packages:
Italian Buffet: Chicken Parmesan or herb crusted veal meatballs served with pasta, Italian tossed salad and Parmesan
garlic bread. $16.50 per person
Appetizer Buffet- Choice of 4 appetizers- Wings, Bruschetta, Jalapeno Dip with French bread, stuffed mushrooms, duck
wontons, shrimp cocktail. As seasonally available. $13.90 per person
Taco Bar- 2 meats (chicken, beef, pork) and lettuce, cheese, tomato, tortillas, guacamole, salsa ect. $12 pp
BBQ- Pulled pork or chicken and ribs or brisket, with potato salad, slaw and baked beans. $16.75 * May be adjusted due
to market prices for meats.
Pizza Buffet: $13.75 Per Person
Optional House-Made desert buffet- $3.60 per person- choice of 3: chocolate rum cake, French vanilla moose, Dundee
cake, strudel, gooey butter cake, pie. Other meal choices are available upon request.

